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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

JOSEPH FIA WES WESSON, OF SPRING FIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, 

MACH NE FOR FORMING PEARL BUTTONS. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent INo. 560,250, dated May 19, 1896. 
Application filed August 3, 1892, Serial No. 442,074, (No model.) 

To all whon, it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JOSEPH HAWES WES 

SON, a citizen of the United States, residing 
at Springfield, in the county of Hampden and 
State of Massachusetts, have invented a new 
and useful Improvement in Machines for 
Forming Pearl Buttons, of which the follow 
ing is a specification, reference being had to 
the accompanying drawings, forming part 
thereof. 
Myinvention relates to machines for form 

ing buttons from blanks of mother-of-pearl, 
shell, and other similar substances by reduc 
ing one face of the blank to a smooth surface 
and forming thereon the desired design for 
the face of the button. 
The object of the invention is to provide a 

machine for this purpose which will form but 
tons of any desired design with great rapidity 
and with perfect accuracy. 
A further object is to provide such a ma 

chine with means whereby an automatic feed 
of blanks to and of completed buttons from 
the forming devices is secured, thereby ren 
dering the constant attention of an operator 
thereto unnecessary. 
To these ends my invention consists in the 

machine constructed and operating as herein 
after fully described, and particularly pointed 
out in the claims. 

Referring to the drawings, in which like 
letters and numerals designate like parts in 
the several views, Figure 1 is a side eleva 
tion, partly in section, of a button - forming 
machine embodying my invention. 
a longitudinal vertical section of the blank 
feeding and button-forming devices. Fig. 3 
is an end view of the blank-holding shaft. 
Fig. 4 is a side and edge view of the cutter. 
The letter a designates the bed of the ma 

chine, which is preferably made similar to the 
ordinary planer-bed, upon which are located 
a stationary head-stock b and a tail-stock c, 
which is capable of a limited movement to 
ward and away from said head-stock. Within 
suitable bearings in the head-stock is mount 
ed a hollow shaft d, which carries the cone 
pulleys cland bevel-gear d, said shaft receiv 
ing its motion by belt d from a suitably-dis 
posed counter-shaft e, as shown in Fig. 1. 
To enable said shaft to securely hold a but 
ton-blank at the end thereof adjacent to the 

Fig. 2 is 

tail-stock, it is provided with two or more 
slits d, extending back from said end for a 
short distance, to secure a gripping action 
thereof upon the blank, and its inner surface 
at said end is preferably serrated, as shown 
in Fig. 3, to more effectually prevent rotation 
of the blank therein. Within the tail-stock 
c, in axial alinement with shaft d, is mounted 
a cutter-head f, which is capable of a limited 
longitudinal movement, but is held from ro 
tation by a pin f', projecting therefrom into 
a slot f° in the tail-stock, as shown in Fig. 1, 
or by any suitable means for such purpose. 
A spring f, bearing at One end against a col 
lar on said cutter-head and at its opposite 
end against the tail-stock, presses the cutter 
head with considerable force in the direction 
of shaft d, and a toothed cam g, revolubly 
mounted upon the tail-stock and operated by 
a belt g' from the counter-shaft e by its en 
gagement with a pin f on the cutter-head, 
serves to impart to the latter a rapid succes 
sion of movements in the opposite direction 
in opposition to the stress of said spring. At 
its front end, or that end adjacent to shaft d, 
the cutter-head is provided with a socket and 
set-screw for receiving and holding the shank 
of the cutter h, as shown in Fig. 2. Said cut 
ter is preferably made of chisel form, as 
shown more clearly in Fig. 4, and has its cut 
ting edge provided with one or more recesses 
h', or other irregularities, to correspond with 
the design which it is desired to produce upon 
the face of the button. 

It will be obvious that by the combined ac 
tion of spring fand camg the cutter mounted 
in the front end of the cutter-head will be 
caused to strike the face of a button-blank 
held by the adjacent end of shaft d a rapid 
succession of blows in a plane perpendicular 
to the face of said blank, each succeeding 
blow striking a new surface, Owing to the re 
volving movement of the blank with said 
shaft. Such action of the cutter very quickly 
reduces the face of the blank to the desired 
contour for the face of the button, but to ef 
face the marks left by the cutter it becomes 
necessary to complete the operation by hold 
ing the edge of the cutter continuously against 
the face of the blank for a brief period and 
thereby secure a smoothing action thereof, 
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viding means for periodically moving the tail 
stock toward the head-stock a sufficient dis 
tance to move the teeth of camg out of en 
gagement with pin f on the cutter-head, the 
cutter-head being held against such move 
ment with the tail-stock by the engagement 
of the cutter with the blank against which it 
is operating, and then returning the tail-stock 
to its former position. As herein shown, such 
periodic movement of the tail-stock is secured 
by means of an elbow-lever k, pivoted at ki' to 
the bed and having its short arm pivotally 
connected to the tail-stock and its long arm 
in operative engagement with a calm n' on a 
shaft n, journaled in the bed, for moving the 
same in one direction and a weight in and 
cord 1' for moving it in the opposite direc 
tion. The shaft in carries a bevel-gear n° and 
receives its motion from the gear don shaft 
d through the intermediate shaft O, carrying 
the bevel-gears o' o', which mesh with said 
gears d' and n', respectively. The number 
of revolutions of the blank during the chop 
ping action of the cutter and before it begins 
its smoothing action can be made to corre 
spond With the character of the stock being 
used by changing the speed of shaft d, provi 
sion for which is made by the cone-pulley's 
shown in Fig. 1, very hard stock requiring 
a greater number of revolutions than stock 
which is of a softer nature. 
The machine as thus far described is adapt 

ed to accurately reduce the face of button 
blanks to any desired contour and with great 
rapidity, but to render it unnecessary for an 
attendant to stand over the machine and in 
sert a new blank as fast as they are completed, 
and thereby nullify to a great extent the sav 
ing in time gained by the rapid operation of 
the machine, I have devised means whereby 
a large number of blanks can be placed in the 
machine at one time and automatically fed to 
the clutching device at the end of shaft d as 
fast as a blank is completed, the completed 
blanks being delivered upon the bed a or into 
any suitable receptacle placed thereon, which 
means will next be described. The bore of 
the hollow shaft d is of such diameter as to 
receive one of the blanks 2, placed edgewise, 
and to permit the latter to slide therein lon 
gitudinally of the shaft, so that when the 
shaft is entirely filled with blanks, placed 
side by side, pressure applied to the rearmost 
blank Will cause the entire column to move 
laterally within the shaft. At its rear end, 
or the end opposite to that at which its blank 
clutching means is located, said shaft, d is 
flush with a chute-block p, suitably secured 
to the head-stock, which block is provided 
with a bore corresponding in diameter with 
that of the shaft and forming a continuation 
thereof. A plungerp', fitted to the bore of said 
block and longitudinally movable therein, is 
pivotally connected at its rear end to a verti 
cally-disposed lever p, pivoted between its 
ends to a bracket projecting from the head 
stock, which leveratits lower end is held in en 

gagement with a face-cam m, carried at the 
rear end of shaft m by a spring p, whereby said 
lever is operated periodically to cause an ad 
vancing and receding movement of said plun 
ger within said block. In the front side of said 
block p is located the vertical chute p", which 
is of a width corresponding substantially with 
the diameter of the blanks 2 and which is in 
open communication at its lower end with the 
bore of said block. At its upper end said chute 
is in open communication with a magazine Ol' 
blank-holders, adapted to hold a large Inlin 
ber of blanks and to deliver them in an edge 
wise position to said chute. There are ob 
viously many ways in which this magazine 
can be formed within the spirit of the inven 
tion; but, as herein shown, it is composed of 
two circular shells or drums 3 4, open at One 
end, and the latter of which is secured to the 
upper end of the chute-block p. The drum 
3 is of less diameter than the drum 4, whereby 
it is adapted to be received within the latter, 
and it is centrally mounted upon a shaft 5, 
suitably journaled at the center of drum 4 
and carrying a band-pulley 6, by which mo 
tion is transmitted thereto by belt 7 from 
counter-shaft e. The drum 3 is thus adapted 
to be revolved within drum 4 and to thereby 
impart a rolling movement to the blanks 
placed therein, and said former drum is pref 
erably made of an increasing diameter from 
its closed to its open end, whereby said roll 
ing blanks are caused to approach the open 
mouth of chute p' and to enter the same, as 
represented in Fig. 2. A door S in the closed 
end of drum 3 serves to admit the blanks to 
the latter. The length of movement of plun 
ger p' within block p corresponds substan 
tially with the thickness of one of the blanks 
2, and consequently when the shaft d is en 
tirely filled with blanks, as represented in 
Fig. 2, the forward movement of the plunger 
will force the blank at the front end of the 
shaft entirely out of the bore of the latter, 
said blank dropping down upon the bed (t. Or 
into a receptacle placed thereon, while the 
second blank will be advanced to the extreme 
end of the shaft, where it is securely held by 
the clutching means before described. Upon 
the rearward movement of the plunger the 
lowermost blank of those in chute p drops 
into the bore of block p, thereby causing the 
next forward movement of the plunger to 
impart to the entire column of blanks within 
the shaft a movement corresponding to the 
thickness of one blank, and so on as long as 
any blanks remain in the magazine S. The 
parts are so timed that the advance move 
ment of the plunger occurs simultaneously 
with or immediately following the movement 
of the tail-stock away from the head-stock, 
caused by the weight in, or, in other words, 
upon the completion of the smoothing action 
of the cutter upon a blank, so that when the 
cutter recommences its chopping movement 
it will be upon a new blank. 
The operation of the machine thus coln 
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structed will be obvious from the foregoing 
description. A quantity of the circular 
blanks 2 being inserted within the drum 3 of 
the magazine and the machine set in opera 
tion, said blanks will pass one after another 
through chute p' into the bore of block p, and 
will be advanced within the bore of shaft d. 
by a succession of lateral movements, due to 
the action of plunger p', until said shaft is 
completely filled with blanks, as shown in 
Fig. 2, the cutter h, during such time having 
its regular movement, but doing no work. 
When the foremost one of the column of 
blanks reaches the front end of said shaft, it 
is firmly held against movement by the com 
pression of the end of the shaft thereon, due 
to the slits d", and by the serrated inner sur 
face of the shaft, and the rapid chopping ac 
tion of the cutter upon its outermost face be 
gins, the cutter striking a new point of said 
surface at each blow because of the rotation 
of the blank with the shaft. Such action con 
tinues until, by the action of lever k and cam 
m", the tail-stock is moved to cause pin f' on 
the cutter-head to clear calm g, when the cut 
ter is pressed steadily against the face of the 
blank by springf, and thereby removes from 
said face the marks left by the previous ac 
tion thereof. The tail-stock is then retracted 
by weight n, the completed blank is forced 
out of shaft d by the action of plunger p', and 
the cutter begins its chopping action upon 
the succeeding blank, which is now held by 
the clutching devices of the shaft. Such 
operation continues automatically as long as 
the magazine S is kept Supplied With blanks, 
the attention of an operator being required 
merely to see that the magazine does not be 
come empty. 

By means of the machine Operating as de 
scribed the faces of pearl, shell, and other 
similar buttons can be reduced to any de 
sired contour with great rapidity and with 
entire uniformity. It will be observed that 
the blow of the cutter against the face of the 
blank is produced by the pressure of Spring 
f, instead of by positive means, whereby the 
cutter is enabled to adapt itself to any un 
evenness in the Surface of the blank Which 
may exist, and its perfect operation under 
all circumstances is thereby assured. The 
holes forming the eyes of the button can be 
drilled either before the blanks are operated 
upon by the machine herein described or af 
terward, as may be desired, and the prelimi 
nary rounding of the edges of the blanks can 
be done by any of the machines now used for 
Such purpose. 

By the use of the machine herein described 
a material saving in the cost of manufacture 

the class of buttons for which it is de 
gned is effected, while the machine itself is 

Comparatively simple and inexpensive in con 
struction. 

IIaving thus fully described my invention, 
What I claim, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is 

3 

1. In a button-forming machine, a revolv 
ing clutch for holding a button-blank, a cut 
ter-head movably mounted in a movable Sup 
port and carrying a chisel-shaped cutter, a 
spring pressing said cutter-head toward said 
clutch, a toothed cam mounted upon said Sup 
port and engaging a projection on the Cutter 
head for imparting a rapid succession of 
movements to the latter in opposition to the 
stress of said spring, a cam-actuated lever for 
periodically moving said support toward the 
clutch, and means, as a weight, for moving it 
in the opposite direction, cembined and oper 
ating substantially as set forth. 

2. In a machine for forming buttons, a bed 
having mounted thereon a stationary head 
stock and a movable tail-stock, a hollow shaft 
journaled in said head-stock and having 
means at its front end for clutching a button 
blank, means substantially as described for 
forcing a column of button-blanks through 
said shaft by a series of intermittent move 
ments, a cutter-head mounted for longitudi 
nal movement in said tail-stock and carrying 
a cutter, and means Substantially as de 
scribed for imparting to said cutter-head a 
reciprocatory movement to cause the Cutter 
to strike a succession of blows upon the fore 
most blank within said shaft, combined and 
operating substantially as set forth. 

3. In a button-forming machine, a bed hav 
ing mounted thereon a stationary head-stock 
and a movable tail-stock, a hollow shaft jour 
naled in said head-stock and terminating at 
its front end with means for holding a button 
blank against rotation therein, means Sub 
stantially as described for forcing a column 
of button-blanks through said shaft by a se 
ries of step-by-step movements, a longitudi 
nally-movable cutter-head mounted on said 
tail-stock and carrying a chisel-shaped cutter, 
a spring pressing said cutter-head toward the 
end of said hollow shaft, means, as a toothed 
cam, for intermittently moving it in the op 
posite direction, and means Substantially as 
described for intermittently moving the tail 
stock toward and away from said head-stock 
combined and operating substantially as set 
forth. 

4. In a button-forming machine, the Com 
bination with the hollow shaft for holding a 
column of button - blanks and the cutter 
adapted to engage the surface of the front 
most blank of Said column, of a plunger 
adapted to engage the rearmost blank of the 
column, means for imparting an intermittent 
movement to Said plunger, a magazine or 
holder for a quantity of blanks, and a chute 
leading from said magazine to the bore of said 
hollow shaft, at the rear end of the latter, ar 
ranged and operating Substantially as de 
scribed. 

5. In a button-forming machine, the com 
bination. With a bed having mounted thereon. 
a stationary head-stock and a movable tail 
stock, of a hollow shaft journaled in said 
head-stock and provided at its front end with 
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means for clutching a button-blank, a cutter 
head mounted on said tail-stock and carrying 
a cutter, a Spring pressing Said cutter-head 
toward said hollow shaft, a toothed cam 
mounted on the tail-stock and engaging a 
projection on the cutter-head for moving the 
latter in the opposite direction, means for re 
volving said calm, a cam-shaft journaled in 
Said bed, a lever actuated by a caim on said 
shaft for intermittently moving the tail-stock 
toward the head-stock, and a cord and weight 
or their equivalent for moving said tail-stock 
in the opposite direction, Substantially as set 
forth. 

6. The combination. With bed a, head-block 
l, and hollow shaft d journaled in the latter 
and carrying pulley d", of shaft in journaled 
in the bed and carrying face-cam m, clhute 
block 2), plunger p', level 2), and intermedi 
alte Connections between said shaft and 

shaft d whereby the former is driven by the 
latter, substantially as described. 

7. The combination with the hollow shaft 
d, of chute-block p provided with chute p", 
and magazine S located at the upper end of : 
said chute-block, said magazine being com 
posed of the fixed member 4 and the revolu 
ble member 3 carried by shaft 5, arranged 
and operating substantially asset forth. 

S. The combination with the hollow shaft 
d provided with slits d and having its inner 
surface roughened as described, of cutter 
head f carrying cutter h, and provided with 
pin f', spring f, toothed camg, and means 
for revolving the latter, substantially as de 
Scribed. 

JOSEPII IIA WES WESSON. 
Witnesses: 

F. M. WESSON, 
S. S. PAYNE. 
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